ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Extreme changes of climate nowadays become chaos and can be horrifying at anywhere in anytime. Ismail et al. (2014) proved the ozone concentration in the atmospheric system is increasing year by year due to the increment of anthropogenic sources contributed to the greenhouse gasses (GHGs) contaminant in the atmospheric circulation system. Kwan et al. (2013) proved the elevated of GHGs year by year may bring the warm temperature extreme at night as compared to the warm day especially in the East-coast Malaysia. Thus, the changes pattern in the spatial and temporal variability is significantly to be forecasted using hydrological modeling (Mohsen et al. 2014) .
In recent years, Malaysia had been experienced with serious calamities events whereby the strength of the calamities influenced by the monsoons trend and GHGs level. Normally, Northeast-monsoon produces huge impact to the country and society due to the heavy rainfall and followed by flood. During this monsoon, the cyclone vortices are formed when convergence interaction is existed between strong cold air with low pressure atmospheric system. It is resulting to the strong wind, sea level rises, heavy rainfall in very short spell and overflow of the rivers. This situation becomes worst when the excessive water receded very slow and inundated at the nearest residential areas which were resulted to the properties destructed, food scarcity, and economy losses in million ringgits. According to the Meteorological Department Malaysia report in year 2014 (MDM 2014) , the total monthly rainfall at that critical time achieved 1200 mm/month, 60% greater than the normal monthly rainfall. Even the calamities were affected by the natural of cyclical monsoons, but it could be extremely affected by the climate change impact.
Thus, the long term climatic information becomes significant data input to plan and manage the water resources and hydrological system efficiently. The main purpose was to look forward the changes pattern of climate trend affected by the greenhouse emissions and the implication to the hydrological system. The statistical downscaling (SD) employs a statistical relationship between the large scale climatic characteristics with the local climatic variations that representing in the statistical equations. It is considered by many researchers because the model applied simpler statistical equation that is easier to understand the relationship pattern between local weather and global climate. Besides, the model does not require high computational demand to view the simulation result because the output is presented in the finer resolutions. Thus, it could reduce the total cost of the project but at the same time has higher ability to produce better climate simulation (Chen et al. 2012; Chu et al. 2009; Hamidon et al. 2015; Hashmi et al. 2011; Tukimat & Harun 2013) . The SD classifies into 3 groups based on the parameters consideration and statistical methods in presenting the global atmospheric and local climate relationships. There are regression methods (Statistical Downscaling Model, SDSM), weather typing scheme and weather generator (Long Ashton Research Station Weather Generator -Lars-WG). The SDSM interprets the predictand (local weather trend) and predictor (GCMs-scale) relationship using multiple regression techniques. Meanwhile, Lars-WG model uses probability distribution functions based on the wet and dry length records to generate the climatic changes and variability (Semenov 2002) . Both models are the most popular and recently applied among researchers due to its reliability and consistency (Hassan & Harun 2012; Sharma et al. 2010) . The weather typing method was not considered in this study due to the inconsistent connection between changes frequency of weather pattern with the host GCM output (Wilby & Dawson 2007) .
The selection of the influenced atmospheric characters, grid locations and scenarios consistency can be as basis to control the accuracy and reliability of the projected results. For the predictors selection, some behavior should be considered there are should be reliable to simulate by GCM, readily available from archives of GCM output and strongly correlated with the surface variable of interest (Wilby et al. 1999) . Even both models use statistical concept, however, each model tend to produce different performances and reliability depending on the variables selection and the location of local site study. Hassan et al. (2014) in their study reported that the SDSM model had better performances during calibration and validation processes compared to the Lars-WG but produced similar trend in the future year. Supported by Hashmi et al. (2011) stated the SDSM performed well in simulation with very close GEV distribution to the historical record. It is contrast to the findings from Lee and Lam (2004) that showed the Lars-WG model produced better performances in generating daily precipitation than SDSM model but unreliable in daily temperature extreme. However, in 2015, Lee and Lam agreed the SDSM model is more capable to describe the climatic changes in an extreme condition compared to the Lars-WG model. The performances of each models are varies depending on the local influence factors in constructing the climate projection trend suit to the site conditions. The best climate model to present Pahang climate variability is still chaos and unknown because impropriate selection of climate models will produce unreliable projected results. The main aim of this paper were to evaluate the performances of Lars-WG and SDSM model as reliable climatic model for Pahang state and to predict the future changes of temperature and rainfall trends for year ∆2050 using SDSM and Lars-WG models.
SITE OF STUDY
The study was conducted at Pahang state based on the historical extreme flood events in the recent years back. It is located at east coast of peninsular Malaysia near to the South China Sea. The rainfall distributions at this region is influenced by the wind direction and 2 monsoons pattern known as Northeast (Oct -Mar) and Southwest (Jun -Aug) monsoons. The land area is 35,965 km 2 and has 2 main river basins; Kuantan river and Pahang river basins. The annual rainfall is 2400 mm/year with average temperature of 28°C. The highest and lowest rainfall intensity is focused on Dec and Jan, respectively. The average wind speed is 5 mph with the relative humidity of 85%. Twelve (12) rainfall stations at surrounding Pahang state were selected based on the availability of 30 years length data records as shown in Figure 1 meanwhile Figure 2 shows the monthly weather trend at the region. The lists of rainfall stations are Kuala Reman (KR), Keretapi Kerambit (KK), Kechau (Kec), Kuala Bera (KB), Kg. Serambi (KgSe), Kg. Salong (KgSa), Kg.
Temai Hilir (KgTH), Kg Jami (KgJ), Janda Baik (JB), Kg Manchis (KgM), Palas (Pal), Bhg. Selatan (Sel).
METHODS STATISTICAL DOWNSCALING MODEL (SDSM)
The SDSM model was chosen to simulate future rainfall at the pointed grid box. This model is widely used in the context of hydrological issue due to climate scenarios because it provides station scale climate information from grid resolution GCM-scale as input based on multiple regression techniques (Wilby & Dawson 2007) . These regressions emerged from the empirical statistical relationship between atmospheric circulation pattern (predictors) and local scale parameters (predictand). Besides, the simplicity and computationally undemanding of SDSM tools made it acceptable and recognizable in terms of climate model projection. Daily rainfall data and daily atmospheric predictors from NCEP reanalysis data calibrates and validates in the period year 1984 -2013 to develop the downscaling relationship. Then, the GCMs data are utilized to generate future trend for interval year periods of ∆2050. The A2 scenario chosen for this study provides an upper bound on future emissions and it is selected from an impacts-and-adaptation point of view; if it is adaptable to large climate change, it will have no problem with smaller climate change and lower end scenario, although low emissions scenario gives less information from this point of view. As stated by Tukimat and Alias (2016) , the A2 scenario has more potential to develop bigger impacts of global warming compared to other emission groups.
LARS-WG MODEL
Lars-WG is one of the weather generator type to simulate weather stochastic based on the statistical characteristics of the local weather. The model uses daily weather time series to determine a set of probability distribution parameters and next will be used as a predictor agent to generate the synthetic weather time-series in the long term. The weather is classified into 2 categories there are wet and dry days depending on the daily rainfall amount. Wet and dry length records are used to determine the rainfall occurrence and solar radiation using semi-empirical distributions (EMP) for each month. EMP is a histogram with 10 different intervals (a i-1 , a i ) where a i-1 < a i and h is the number of the events from observed data in the i-th interval. Meanwhile for the temperature simulation, the normal distribution is used for the temperature variables with the mean and standard deviation varying daily according to finite Fourier series of order three (Semenov 2002) .
In this study, mean absolute error (MAE) and correlation value (R) have been applied in measuring and comparing the performances of each model. Table 1 shows the equation involved in this study where X obs refers to the i th month observed data, X est is the i th month estimated data, n is the number of data. The analysis showed that both models require similar variables as data input there are daily local weather (as predictand) and GCMs parameters (as predictor). The contrast between these models is in term of the predictor selection. In the Lars-WG, the selection of predictors is controlled by the model however in the SDSM, the user is able to choose at least 5 predictors based on the multiple correlation values. The predictand-predictor relationship that produce greater correlation values will be selected as predictor for this region. It is significant to show how strong the predictor's behavior is affected to the formation of local weather. Thus, the accuracy and reliability of the projection results is controlled by the strong bond among the predictors and predictand.
Based on the output, the Lars-WG is able to produce more meteorological output than the SDSM even use the same data input as shown in Figure 3 . With limited data input, the model is able to generate the temperature and potential of evapotranspiration (PET) for each local station. It is not possible in the Lars-WG because the temperature estimation is based on the daily means and daily standard deviations on the dry and wet length records. Meanwhile, the PET was determined using Priestly-Taylor method under radiation-based methods whereby the PET value is depending on the long-wave radiation and temperature in the calculation. The result was suspicious because the local radiation was not provided in this study. Besides, the Priestly-Taylor method has potential to produce bigger biases rather than others radiation-based method (Tukimat et al. 2012 ).
PERFORMANCES COMPARISON FOR CLIMATE SIMULATED RESULT
The calibration and validation processes are necessity to ensure the accuracy and reliability of the projected results. The goal is to identify the fundamental rules and the predictand-predictors relationships are able to adequate as original data. During calibration (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) and validation (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) ) processes, each model used different approaches in controlling the accuracy of the model output. For Lars-WG, the accuracy is based on the KolmogorovSmirnov (K-S) test and p-value for the calibrated and validated results. The good analysis is considered when the K-S value is less than 1 and p-value is closed to 1. In this study, the performances of calibration and validation results produced by Lars-WG as shown in Table 2 . Contrast to the SDSM, the reliability and robustness of the simulated results is referred to the performances of selected atmospheric variables to the local weather trend. The selection of predictors for each weather station was different as shown in Table 3 . Based on the correlation results, three predictors there are surface meridional velocity (p_v), relative humidity at 850 hpa (p850) and near surface relative humidity (rhum) are well correlated with all the local weather stations with >0.5 of the correlation value. These atmospheric parameters are reliable and suitable FIGURE 3. Summary of data input and output of models (Tmean) and minimum (Tmin). However, the Lars-WG model only able to produce the Tmax and Tmin with assume Tmean is average from both results. The Lars-WG is also able to generate the temperature trend for each 12 locations of study area with only based on the Kuantan meteorological station.
However, the results are unacceptable and unreliable with the reasons of different land use, contour and meteorological effect for each station. Based on the statistical analysis, both models are successful to produce very strong correlation value closed to 1 with MAE is less than 1.3%. Comparing SDSM and Lars-WG performances for the temperature simulation, it is clearly show that the SDSM performed well with lower %MAE than the Lars-WG.
Meanwhile, the Lars-WG has better performances than SDSM model in the rainfall simulated results with lesser MAE and higher of R values. The error from SDSM model is might affected by the combination of predictor selections that gives huge influence to the rainfall pattern. As mentioned by Tukimat and Harun, 2013 where the prediction of rainfall is very sensitive to the atmospheric characteristics and might have different influence factors for each location. However, the simulated results from SDSM model are considered acceptable for this study because the error is less than 30% with the R value is closed to 1.0.
COMPARISON OF RAINFALL AND TEMPERATURE TREND IN YEAR ∆2050
Figure 5 is the projected results of rainfall pattern for the interval year of ∆2050 using SDSM and Lars-WG models. Based on the results, the rainfall pattern is distributing non-uniformly at the whole area of Pahang state whereby several locations might receive higher rainfall intensity compared to other areas. In year ∆2050, most of the areas are expected to receive lesser rainfall amount compared to the historical record except at Bera and Bentung districts. However, the projection of rainfall amount using 2 climate models is slightly different and inconsistent. SDSM projection results show that 5 locations potentially to receive higher annual rainfall than the historical there are KB, KgJ, JB, Pal and KgTH with increment of 2% to 35%. The heaviest rainfall is predicted focused on these 2 potential districts; Cameron Highland and Bentong with the annual rainfall is expected to reach >3000 mm. In average, the annual rainfall of Pahang state is predicted to raise 2.6% from the historical record.
Meanwhile Lars-WG model shows only 2 locations are predicted to receive higher rainfall intensity than the historical there are KB and JB with +18% to +35%. The heaviest rainfall is expected to disperse around Kuantan district similar to the historical record. The annual rainfall of Pahang state using this model is estimated to reduce about 1.0% from the historical. However, both models agree that November and February are the critical months who receive the highest and lowest rainfall through a year, respectively. Contrast to the projected temperature as shown in Figure 6 , both models predicted similar results. The increment is expected to reach 4% during interval year of ∆2050. The highest temperature is focused on May with the temperature reading is achieving 35°C. February is the lowest temperature reading and estimated to drop to 21°C, whereby 4% lower than the historical record. Even the Lars-WG model only able to produce the max and min temperature, however it is sufficient as data input for rainfall-runoff modeling.
CONCLUSION
The performances of Lars-WG and SDSM model are evaluated in this study based on the variables demanding, calibrated and validated performances and climate prediction for the interval year of ∆2050. The study was focused on Pahang state, Malaysia where the climate pattern is influenced by 2 monsoons. Thirty years length historical records were used to calibrate, validate and generate the future changes trend with consider the atmospheric changes due to greenhouse gases level. In term of the parameters requirement, the Lars-WG is undemanding climatic model in term of data input and simple analysis compared to the SDSM model which requires complex procedure. Furthermore, the Lars-WG model is able to provide more climatic and meteorological information such as rainfall simulation, temperature simulation, wet and dry length, solar radiations and PET value. In the calibration and validation processes, the SDSM performed well for the temperature simulations with lesser %MAE and R value close to 1 but not in the rainfall simulation. The bigger error in the simulated results might affected by the predictor selection that gives huge influence to the rainfall pattern.
In the climate projection of year ∆2050, both models provide consistent projected result in the temperature but different climatic variability in the rainfall trend. It is expected to rise up to 35°C on May in the future year. The average annual rainfall is predicted to increase 2.6% using SDSM model, however, it is expected to reduce 1.0% by using Lars-WG model. Five areas that expected to receive higher rainfall amount than the historical record there are KB, KgJ, JB, Pal, and. However, both models agree that November and February are the critical months who receive the highest and lowest rainfall through a year, respectively.
